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0:00:01 - Intro

Julie Ryan, noted psychic and medical intuitive, is ready to answer your personal questions, 
even those you never knew you could ask. For more than 25 years, as she developed and 
refined her intuitive skills, Julie used her knowledge as a successful inventor and 
businesswoman to help others. Now she wants to help you to grow, heal and get the answers 
you've been longing to hear. Do you have a question for someone who's transitioned? Do you 
have a medical issue? What about your pet's health or behavior? Perhaps you have a loved 
one who's close to death and you'd like to know what's happening? Are you on the path to 
fulfill your life's purpose, no matter where you are in the world? Take a journey to the other side 
and ask Julie Ryan. Hi, everybody. 


0:00:45 - Julie

Welcome to the Ask Julie Ryan Show. It's where we combine spirituality and practicality to help 
you live a life of purpose and joy. We got a whole bunch of callers on hold and a whole bunch 
of callers on the YouTube live stream. If you want to join us, askjulieryanshow.com. If you want 
to have a conversation with me, and if you're on YouTube, we're at Ask Julie Ryan, so come 
join the fun. I never know who's going to call. I never know what their questions are going to 
be, so this is always a blast for me on Thursday nights. We do this every Thursday night at 8 
Eastern and it's always lots of fun. Every Thursday night at 8 Eastern and it's always lots of fun 
we are doing the happy dance around here because we have a new addition to our family my 
nephew, michael, and nephew and godson. So he's perfect because you know he's my 
godson. He and his wife Kelly had Patrick James Ryan yesterday afternoon and he is just a 
doll. Before I came on, my brother was texting me pictures from the hospital. You know like I 
got pictures yesterday and now I'm getting more pictures today. So sending lots of love and 
congratulations to Patrick James Ryan. Welcome to the world. 


Alrighty couple of announcements Angelica Tendon Training May 18th and 19th. Online live 
Zoom. People are signing up for it. It's gonna change your life in amazing ways and just it's a 
blast. So join us May 18th and 19th. Go to askjulieryan.com slash training and you'll see all the 
sign-up information and remember to like subscribe. If you subscribe, you're entered into a 
drawing for a free class, and if you leave a review wherever you're listening, either on podcasts 
or on YouTube, you're entered into a drawing for a free session with me, and we do both those 
drawings once a month. So go ahead, and if you're listening on a podcast, when you get a 
minute and get a chance to go to YouTube, ask Julie Ryan, sign up, subscribe and you'll be 
entered into the drawing. 


Okay, let's go to our first caller. Hi, is it Pingy Pingy, pingy, aloha, julie Ping from Kalua, Oahu, 
Hawaii. Please scan my husband Dan's brain and large prostate and colon. He could not get a 
colonoscopy done due to his MS. Is it risky to travel? Mahalo? All right, that's a lot of 
questions. Ping, you may want to schedule an appointment with me and then we'll have an 
hour to go through all of those, but what I'm going to do is I'm going to go ahead and connect 
to you and from you to your husband, dan, and I'm going to ask his permission if I can scan 
him, and if he says yes, then I will, and we'll just see where the energy goes, because I usually 
limit it to one question on this show just so that we can get as many people on as possible. 


How this works for those of you that are first time joining us is I raise my vibrational level to the 
level of spirit. I'm going to watch a laser beam come from my body. It's going to hook into 
yours. Then I'm going to have a hologram in my mind's eye of Dan and the energy is going to 
go somewhere and there will be some type of energetic healing that will happen immediately 
thereafter. I'm going to describe it to you in detail. I want you all to picture what I'm describing. 
Spirit sends me these oftentimes funny analogies to give us a human frame of reference for all 
this woo-woo stuff that we're going to be doing this evening, and it's intended for us to be able 



to envision it, because when we do, it helps integrate the healing into the body. And for all of 
those of you who are listening and watching, I want you to envision it too, because we're all 
collectively doing the healing. It's similar to the power of prayer. So that's what we're going to 
do. Okay, ping, here we go. Here comes my laser beam from Sweet Home, Alabama, and it's 
heading to you in Hawaii. All right, just take it a second. I watch my laser beam go across 
continents and across oceans, and when it's going like down to Australia or Africa, I watch the 
world spin like I'm spinning a globe. It's hilarious. So that's why it's so fun to do all this stuff. All 
right, got you Going to Dan Dan, talking to your wife, may I scan you energetically? 


He's saying, of course, good job setting that up. Okay, shooting energy from his feet up 
through the top of his head, it's going to his brain first, ping. So brain matter looks like thick 
cooked oatmeal to me, has the consistency of soft butter, and he has neural pathways in there 
that are not lighting up, and that's with his MS. So the energy always goes to the most 
pressing issue first. And so what I'm watching is I'm watching scar tissue get removed from his 
brain. So imagine that scar tissue looks like chicken cartilage, the kind that you'd see in a 
chicken breast, with the bone in that white flexible stuff and imagine I'm scooping it out. So if 
you have a bowl of oatmeal and you take a spoonful, it's going to leave a divot in the oatmeal, 
and then here comes stem cell energy being added in its place to regenerate that brain matter 
so the neural pathways can operate properly. 


Stem cell energy looks like a light amber colored gel, has sparkles in it, because it's woo-woo, 
gotta have sparkles, and it reminds me of Dippity-Doo, which was a hair gel. 


That was a thing when I was a kid in the 60s and 70s. So that's filling the divots in his brain 
where the scar tissue has been removed, and there are little vortexes that are spinning a little 
vortex above each area, and I just learned recently why I see the vortexes all the time, the 
vortices all the time, and that's because in the middle of it picture a tornado cloud In the 
middle of it is scalar energy, and scalar energy what it does is it breaks things apart, and then it 
puts it back together in a new form. So that's what I watch with this stem cell energy. I'm 
watching it get broken apart, the stem cell energy, and get reformed into whatever body part 
we need. In this case, it's brain matter. This stuff is the coolest ever, though, because it'll 
regenerate any body part that we need, and I've seen it regenerate whole organs before. That 
can show up on subsequent scans at the doctor's office and kind of freaks them out 
sometimes pretty funny and they'll call me and say what are you doing and how does this stuff 
work? 


And then I explain it to them. So that's happening. Okay, neuropathways are lit up. Now, Ping, 
they look like little laser beams that are part of a security system in a building or a museum or a 
home that crisscross the room and when there's scar tissue in the way, it can occlude those 
neural pathways and it's like the electrical pulse gets impeded. It doesn't go through. So 
hopefully that'll help your husband and consider seriously, consider scheduling an appointment 
with me and then we'll have a whole hour to go through all of his issues. Thanks, Ping, 


Julie

Hello Mary 


Mary

Hi. 


0:08:34 - Julie

How are you, my dear?


Mary

 I'm doing well, wonderful. 




Julie

I love your pink shirt. 


0:08:41 - Mary

Oh, thank you. 


Julie

Uh-oh, she's got a baby with her, 


Mary

I have my puppy here, Miss Princess Marsha. 


Julie

Oh my gosh, Does she have feathers in her hair or something? 


0:08:54 - Mary

Uh-oh, she has a ponytail. 


0:08:56 - Julie

Oh my gosh, you guys. She's a little blue, she's a foo-foo dog. Little shih tzu. 


0:09:03 - Mary

She's a foo-foo girl. She's not cooperating with me right now. 


0:09:05 - Julie

That's all right, you can put her down. We don't need to see her, but she's really cute to those 
of you that are listening. Where are you, mary? 


0:09:13 - Mary

I am in Manor, Texas, near Austin. 


0:09:17 - Julie

Okay, terrific. I was just texting with a girlfriend from Austin sending her pictures of the new 
baby, so I guess it's an Austin vibe here in the last 20 minutes or so. Yes, well, you got a 
question about your baby. 


0:09:33 - Mary

Yes, she is scared of anybody else but me. Okay, when I got her, I got her from this lady and I 
just took her from the lady and I wonder if she was traumatized from that and is scared that 
other people are going to take her, and I'd like for you to scan her and see what's going on and 
if there's anything I can do to help her with it. 


0:10:03 - Julie

Yeah, absolutely Remind me of her name, please, princess Marsha. Oh, with it. Absolutely 
Remind me of her name, please, princess Marsha, oh, princess. Seriously, I thought it was just 
like, oh, here's the princess, and she had a different name. I love it, so you call her princess. 


0:10:17 - Mary

Yeah, I call her princess. 




0:10:19 - Julie

Hilarious, I love it. Okay, princess, and she looks like a princess too. Okay, I'm going to connect 
to you and from you to princess, then we'll talk to her and see what's going on. How old is she, 
do you think? 


0:10:32 - Mary

Two. She turned two on April 1st. 


0:10:36 - Julie

All right, so she's a baby still. Okay, here comes my laser beam from sweet home, Alabama, 
heading west to you in Texas. Got you going from you to princess Princess. What's up with you 
being such a fraidy cat dog? I don't know if that's a real thing to say, but she's being a fraidy 
cat, isn't she? Why are you so afraid of everyone? 


She's saying that she doesn't want to get yelled at. She's afraid that somebody's going to yell 
at her. So did your former owner yell at you all the time? She's saying and so she's kind of 
shell-shocked. Is what she's saying? Oh, yeah, probably not what you expected from the lady 
that you got her where you got her? Huh, okay, did she? Did your? Well, it don't matter. Did 
your former owner yell at you? Yes, and her family too. She said they just all yelled at her all the 
time like she could never do anything, right, yeah, so that's why she's not trusting of humans. 
So what can Mary do to help you get over your skittishness around other humans? What I'm 
hearing is socialize her. What I'm hearing is socialize her, socialize her. So just get her out in 
people. You know she's not going to be able to get used to anything if she's not exposed to 
people, and the longer you don't expose her, you know, the more traumatic it's going to be. 
But she's still young enough that you can train her. 


0:12:23 - Mary

Yeah, I've been taking her with me places and today I took her somewhere and I put her in a 
chair by herself and she started barking at this guy like she was really going to get him. And I 
mean, she's tiny, she can't do anything. But I don't want her doing that because that scares 
people. 


0:12:46 - Julie

Yeah, so just socialize her, you know, take her places, and you may want to try some dog 
training classes too. You may want to enroll her in some of those. I know that there are classes 
now where the dogs go like for a few days and they train them, and those I've heard can be 
very successful. I don't know that much about them, but what I'm getting is socialize her. She's 
great, she loves you. She would like more treats, however. She wants more treats. They all say 
that. All right, let us know how it goes, okay thank you. 


0:13:23 - Mary

You did my shoulder a couple of weeks ago and it's doing wonderful. 


0:13:30 - Julie

Yay, I'm so delighted. Thank you for that update. I appreciate it. 


0:13:36 - Mary

Thank you, you take care, you too. 


0:13:39 - Julie

Mary, thanks Bye. 


0:13:41 - Mary

Bye. 




0:13:42 - Julie

All right, let's see who's next AskJulieRyanShow.com. If you want to have a conversation with 
me, go to Ask Julie Ryan on YouTube. On the live stream you can put a question in the chat. 
Just put your name and where you're located and we'll get your question on. Okay, let's see 
who our next person is. 


Julie

Hi Michelle.


0:14:04 - Michelle

Hello there, Julie. How are you doing? 


0:14:09 - Julie

I'm great, I'm good. Where are you? Please tell everybody where you're located. 


0:14:14 - Michelle

I am in Palm Bay, Florida, and the reason for my call is my mom, Elaine, 84 years old, has been 
diagnosed with leukemia and I'm just worried sick, because my sister says there's nothing we 
can do for her. The doctors say that we have to wait for the blood tests every three months, 
and I'm a holistic health coach so I feel like we need to be proactive instead of reactive and I'm 
just feeling she's just going down. I just wanted to know if it began. Her Sure, is she in Florida 
with you? She is, she's in Daytona Beach. 


0:14:56 - Julie

Okay. So what I'm going to do is I'm going to connect into you, Elaine, and then I'm going to 
go from you to your mom or Michelle. I'm sorry, she's Elaine, you're Michelle. Okay, here we 
go. I'm heading to you first. Got you going to Elaine, all right, Elaine, she's in phase four of the 
12 phases of transition. 


Michelle, have you heard me talk about the phases of transition? For those of you that don't 
know what we're talking about, it's what happens as we're dying, basically at the end of our 
lives, and we're surrounded by angels and the spirits of deceased loved ones and pets. Our 
spirit exits through the top of our head when we depart for heaven. Our spirit exits through the 
top of our head when we depart for heaven and in the meantime it holds on like a big bubble 
on top of our heads. Looks like a cartoon caption or a speech bubble. So let's ask her the 
questions. I'm unable to scan her energetically when someone is in the phases of transition, 
because the spirit is the power source for the body and it's the equivalent of my trying to look 
at an x-ray in a pitch black room without electricity. I can't get a picture on it, but we can talk to 
her spirit and we'll see what's going on. 


Always ask three questions, Michelle, and they are Elaine. Are you ready to go? No, Michelle, 
and they are Elaine. Are you ready to go? No, not quite yet. Is what she's saying. Are you in 
pain? Yes, at times, she's saying. She's saying it's not constant. She's saying sometimes it's 
low level and sometimes it ramps up some. And then what do you need To get my affairs in 
order? Is what she's saying. So does she need help with that? 


0:16:50 - Michelle

as far as her, Doesn't even know she has the cancer. My sister has decided that that's not the 
best route because it might put her more into it. I guess my question was so she's in phase 
four, is this something that can be reversed, or is this just going downhill from here? 




0:17:10 - Julie

We never know, Michelle Everybody is different how they progress through the phases. Phase 
12 is she's being escorted to heaven by angels. I have seen people progress quickly. You know 
four, five, six, seven. I have seen people progress quickly. You know four, five, six, seven. If 
you're seeing that, that's going to be your clue to get the family involved, and you know, have 
them come see her if there's anybody out of town that she hasn't seen. I've seen people be in 
the latter phases and come completely out. That's not very common, but I have seen that 
happen. The best thing to do, Michelle, is to download the 12 Phases of Transition chart off my 
website. For those of you that wanna do this, it's askjulieryan.com. Go to the 12 Phases of 
Transition page. It's a free download. Download it, save it on your phone and then you just ask 
what phase of transition is my mom in? And you're going to hear a number and then you can 
refer to the chart. How do you feel about your sister not telling her? 


0:18:18 - Michelle

My mom has a little dementia, so I feel like it may get worse. She has no clue. She's still so, 
you know, she's so joyful and she still laughs and it breaks my heart because I don't know 
what to say. I don't even know what to do at this point. You know I want to do, but I'm not 
there, so it's hard for me to make her smoothies and get her on track. Is there anything I should 
be doing, anything we should be doing, or just allow her to be? That's really my ultimate 
question. 


0:18:53 - Julie

So what came in from spirit Michelle was comfort care at this point, Just make sure she's 
comfortable, she's safe, she's, you know, warm and clean and all of that. Does it make sense 
to call in hospice? I get a yes, and then I heard not quite yet yet. So what I just heard Michelle 
was when she's in phase six, that's the time to call in hospice. And remember, our heads are 
big satellite dishes and they receive and they transmit frequencies. So spirit communicates on 
a frequency like a radio station or like a satellite TV station. So you just ask either a louder in 
your head what phase of transition is my mom in? You're going to hear a number. It is that first 
thing that comes in your head as fast as you can snap your fingers. Sometimes it'll come in 
before your question's even out all the way, before you've even thought it out all the way. So 
I'm getting from spirit with your mom. Once she's in phase six, it's time to talk to hospice. So I 
hope that helps. 


Michelle

Thank you, 


Julie

You're welcome. 


Michelle

Okay, 


Julie

Bye, Michelle. All righty. 


Askjulieryanshow.com. Ask Julie Ryan on the live stream on YouTube. Put a question in the 
chat box and we'll get that out as well. It's always fun. Okay, here's Marco, Miami. Marco, what 
does my dog Brandon want to tell me? And is he communicating with my mom who passed? 
Thank you, I get that. Not only is he communicating, he can see your mom's spirit, only is he 
communicating he can see your mom's spirit. And so, Marco, the way to really have fun with 
that is pay attention to what your dog Brandon is doing, because oftentimes they'll look like 
from side to side and you can't see anybody in the room, but they can see them. Animals, cats 
and dogs especially, are pets that can see spirits. It is hilarious watching their heads just kind 



of be like they're watching somebody cross the room and you'll know that's your mom. All 
right, Brandon, is there anything that you want to tell Marco? He's saying he's cold a lot of the 
time, probably when he's in the air conditioning, I would imagine in Miami. I don't think of 
Miami as being too cold a lot of the time, probably when he's in the air conditioning, I would 
imagine in Miami. I don't think of Miami as being too cold any time of the year. He's saying that 
he gets cold at night. So do you. If you have a bed, you may want to put a blanket in there or 
you know something else to keep him warm. So I hope that helps. Thanks for your question. 


Okay, here's Ari Carrie. Oh, Carrie Carrie, from Ohio. I'm an Ohio girl too, by birth and growing 
up. Would you please scan me and let me know the underlying issue for not being able to lose 
weight. Thank you and blessings. Okay, yeah, here we go. My ladies are being from Sweet 
Home, Alabama, heading up to OHIO. That's a cheer for the Ohio State Buckeyes, where I'm a 
grad of the Ohio State Buckeyes. They got the, the trademarked with their logo. I don't know 
how they pulled that off, but I thought that was amazing. 


Okay, Carrie, what's going on with you? Okay, I get insulin resistant. So what you want to do is 
obviously stay low on the food chain. If God made it, eat it. If man made it in a factory, do your 
best to avoid it. 


But what happens when we eat foods that spike our blood sugar level and that can be 
anything refined. It can be sugar, it can be bread, it can be cereal or any kind of snack pasta 
anything that's refined? It spikes our blood sugar and it makes us store fat. So there's a little 
bit of a trick that's been developed here recently by a scientist. I don't know that it's been 
developed, but it's been identified and that is what our parents and our grandparents and our 
you know generations that preceded us did. 


You eat vegetables first, like in a salad or an antipasta, and then you eat your protein and your 
fat and then you eat your carbs last. So you know how, when we're in a restaurant and they 
bring a basket of bread out first, that's the worst thing you can do, because it spikes your 
blood sugar at the beginning of the meal, and then you're storing everything you eat as fat. I 
got plenty of fat. Thank you very much. I don't need any more. So eat the bread after you've 
had your salad and after you've had some protein and fat. If you need bread, it's kind of like 
eat dessert at the end of the meal. Same concept. So see if that helps. Keri, 


Julie

All right, let's see if we have a caller that we can put on. 


Julie

Here's Lisa, Hi Lisa, 


Lisa

Hi Julie. 


Julie

How are you my girl? Oh, she's got her sweet puppy with her. This is dog night here on the Ask 
Julie Ryan Show. How fun. Tell us where you're located. 


0:24:13 - Lisa

I'm in Whitewater, Wisconsin. This is my mini golden doodle Bricken. The vet said he has bad 
ankles, that they pop out, and so he sits. Really funny, I've never seen a dog sit. He spreads 
out his back legs and he doesn't run around like the other dogs. I have a bunch of other dogs 
so I was wondering if you could scan him and then see if he's in any pain. 




0:24:42 - Julie

Yeah, absolutely, he's darling. He looks like a stuffed animal. You guys that are listening? Oh 
my gosh, he is so cute. Hi, sweet boy. Oh my gosh. All right, here we go, I'm gonna hook into 
you, Lisa, and then from you to your pup Got you, got him. Okay. 


So it what I'm watching happen, the healing that I'm watching happen to his ankles. It's like 
these rubber band looking things that you'd see inside a baseball If you took the hide off of it, 
the leather off of it. That's going around his ankle and now it's being immersed in stem cell 
energy light amber color gel sparkles looks like dippity-doo hair gel and there's a vortex 
spinning outside both of his back ankles and what those rubber bands are doing is they're 
giving him some structure to support his ankles, and so that's what I'm watching happen. And 
then the stem cell energy is soaking in there and it's just joining everything with cartilage and 
tissue and stuff like that. It's like the infrastructure of structure of his ankles wasn't formed 
properly when he was in the oven, when he was developing. Did you get him as a baby? 


0:26:23 - Lisa

Yeah, and the people that I bought him from. They had another dog there that they said he was 
going to have surgery on his back legs, and so I didn't put two and two together there, but 
something got genetically passed down. 


0:26:38 - Julie

Yeah, yeah, he'll heal. He's going to be just fine. Okay, he's not in pain. Okay, I don't see any 
inflammation. That's good, I don't. I don't see any inflammation. Does he seem like he's in pain 
to you? 


0:26:52 - Lisa

No no. He just doesn't you know? He just sits funny and table and the table's wobbling. 


0:27:19 - Julie

He's telling me that's what his legs feel like. So, hopefully this healing will help. 


0:27:23 - Lisa

Yeah, thank you very much, and you healed my ears a couple couple of weeks ago. I had 
terrible healing hearing loss and I hear magnificent now. So thank you, thank you, thank you, 
thank you, thank you. 


0:27:38 - Julie

Thank you, fabulous. Oh, thanks for letting me know that you're feeling better. Yep, 100%, 
thank you. Wonderful, and that's not me doing it, it's spirit working through me and with me to 
help you heal yourself. Yeah, yeah, okay, nobody heals anybody else no healer, no medical 
provider. Nobody heals anybody else no healer, no medical provider. Nobody heals anybody 
else. We heal ourselves. What we do is we help facilitate you healing yourself, and one of the 
beauties of calling into the show is you get people from all over the world that are helping with 
you, helping healing. It's kind of like when there's a lot of prayer being said for somebody. It 
focuses a lot of energy on one thing and shines lots of spotlights on. And the thing that's really 
cool about that too,Llisa, is it doesn't matter when somebody listens or watches the show, 
whether it's tonight or whether it's next week, next month, next year the energy still goes to 
you. So I expect your hearing will improve. 


Lisa

Great, great. Thank you for letting me know. 




Julie

Okay, take care, Miss Kathy. 


Kathy

Hi, Julie, 


Julie

Hi, honey. How are you 


Kathy

Pretty good? 


Julie

Good, everybody. Full disclosure. 


Kathy's a graduate of my Angelica Tendon training class, so that's why I call her honey 
because I know her. That's right. I just don't call anybody honey. You know that. Oh, how fun 
she. You guys, I have to brag on her. She's an orchestra conductor. She is so talented and so 
fabulous and I think you're a great example of the diversity of people that take my angelic 
attendant training from all walks of life. I know you've met lots of wonderful graduates along 
with your class, wouldn't you agree? Yes, absolutely. Along with your class, wouldn't you 
agree? Yes, absolutely, yeah. So if I have a music question, I'm getting Kathy on the text or on 
the email and going Kath, what's going on? Yeah Well, please tell everybody where you're 
located Atlanta, Georgia, Hotlanta, only a couple hours from me. All right, you got a question 
for me? 


0:29:56 - Kathy

I do. I have a friend, Val, who collapsed yesterday. Her heart stopped. 


0:30:05 - Julie

Oh geez. 


0:30:07 - Kathy

And she has been in ICU. She has had her breathing tube removed. Vitals are looking much 
better. I just need any help for her, okay. 


0:30:24 - Julie

All right, let's get her on our radar. You can help me. You know how to do all this, but you're 
smart asking for somebody to validate what you get, because when it's somebody that's really 
close to us, like a friend or a family member, our perception can get clouded with emotion, and 
so I always am looking for somebody to kind of validate what I'm getting to when it's 
somebody that I'm really close to. So she's in Atlanta, in a hospital in Atlanta, yes, okay, so I'm 
connected into you and going from you to it's Val, right, correct, val. Yeah, all right, got you Val, 
got Val. She's not dying at the moment, Kath. Her spirit's in her body, so that's good news. Her 
spirit's in her body, so that's good news. She doesn't look very good. I mean, she's kind of 
grayish looking. So let's shoot some energy into her, see if we can get that kind of perked up 
some. Okay, well, she took the charge, so her energy's improving in her body. Let's look at her 
heart. I get that she threw a blood clot. She threw a blood clot is what happened. So it's 
dissolved, but that's what I just saw happen. So will she make a recovery? Yes, I guess she'll 
make a full recovery. Okay, yeah, okay, yeah, wonderful. 


What I'm doing is I'm watching the cardiovascular system, her cardiovascular system, get roto-
rooted, for lack of a better term. There are these corkscrews that are in there that are spinning 
through all the tubing that is her cardiovascular system and what it's doing is it's grinding up 



any kind of debris or anything else that's in there, and now it's being irrigated and we're going 
in with stem cell energy in all of her cardiovascular system and there's stem cell energy being 
injected into her heart in different areas. So imagine if her heart was made out of. Let's say, her 
heart looked like an orange and we were injecting the stem cell energy in different parts of her 
heart. I'm watching that happen and now there's a vortex above her head, beneath her feet, on 
either side of her front and behind all spinning concurrently, and that's going to regenerate her 
whole cardiovascular system. I get that she's going to make a complete recovery and she's 
going to be just fine, thank you. Thank you, you're welcome, and you know future events are 
fluid, so that's what I'm getting at this moment in time. I always have to give the caveat Okay, 
future events are fluid, could be different tonight, tomorrow, next week, next month, next year, 
but that's what I'm getting at this moment in time and I really believe she's going to be just fine. 


Kathy

Thank you, Julie. 


Julie

You're welcome, 


Kathy

appreciate it, love you. 


Julie

Love you too. 


Okay, let's see who's next. Askjulieryanshow.com. Ask Julie Ryan on the YouTube live. 


Julie

Hi, Julie, I'm right down the road in Pelham. Oh, she is. That's the suburb next to mine. 


I had a neck fusion C456. Can you send some healing down Highway 31? That's great. 

This is from Neel. Okay, hi, Neell, yeah, absolutely, let me hook into you while it's there already, 
because you're 10 minutes from me. Okay, got you. You're shooting energy from your feet 
through the top of your head. 


All right, when we see neck fusion surgeries, what I watch is I don't know what this kind of saw 
is called, but I think they call it a table saw and I see it go in and it makes a three-sided 
rectangle and what happens is we're undoing the fusion energetically because we want to put 
some disc material in there. You know my good old-fashioned standby stem cell energy. Light, 
amber color gel sparkles, dibbity-doo, and so that's happening because we want those 
vertebrae to be able to move. When they're fused together, it's just like a block in there, and so 
that's what I'm watching happen. The stem cell energy is making a new disc. Discs look like 
you guys are going to love this. Discs look like breast implants before they're implanted and 
they're kind of a royal blue color. 


Remember, spirit sends me these visuals so I can tell you guys about them and so that all of us 
together can get a you know, envision it number one and also kind of have a human frame of 
reference for all this woo-woo healing stuff we're doing. So that's happening. There's this little 
netting, neil, that gets put from the upper to the lower vertebrae and it looks like netting that 
would be used to get a goldfish out of a fishbowl or out of a fish tank Really fine netting, like a 
mesh almost, and that's stretched and then there's a vortex spinning outside of it which is 
going to help generate new tissue and new disc material and all of that. The funny thing about 
the netting is there have been countless times I've lost count about the netting is there have 
been countless times I've lost count where I do I watch a healing on somebody's back or their 
neck and I see that netting put in place because we're working on the disc or we're working on 



the vertebrae or something, and I'll be able to scan the person. Maybe a year later They'll call 
in for a follow-up and that netting is still there and I'll say, did we work on your back before? 
And they'll say yeah, and I'll say okay, because that netting is still there. I don't see it. Naturally 
it's a healing, but I can see it years later, which makes it really fun. 


I talk to a lot of people. I don't remember what the healing is. I don't remember really what we 
talk about. I'll remember you most of the time, but I'm not going to remember the details of the 
healing. So it's always fun when I'm working on somebody and I get that. You know that there 
is. The netting is still there, cracks me up. 


Okay, askjulieryanshow.com Ask Julie Ryan on Instagram or on Instagram on YouTube, be 
sure, and subscribe, remember. Then you're entered into the free drawing for a class and if you 
leave a comment, whether it's on any of our podcast networks or on YouTube, you can be 
entered into drawing for a free session with me for a whole hour and then we're gonna be able 
to talk about whatever you wish, because I am a buffet of psychicness, as you know. So, as 
you see on the show, we could talk to your dead grandma, we can scan your dog, we can scan 
you. We can do past life stuff. We can tell how close to death somebody is. We talk to the 
spirits and beyond. That's what makes it so much fun, because we never know. We never 
know what anybody's question is. 


Okay, let's see who's next. 


Julie

Courtney, Tasmania, Australia. Well, hi, girl, we're talking to you real time in the future. It's like a 
sci-fi movie Wondering can you please connect to my cat, Bella See if she is feeling okay and 
is there anything I can do for her? I feel she's trying to tell me something. 


Okay, here we go, Courtney. Here comes my laser beam. Like I was saying, I'm gonna watch 
the globe turn as my laser beam goes around. According to what I see in my mind's eye, you 
guys, the world is round. It's not flat. So, just in case you were wondering, I watch the globe 
turn as my laser beam goes south. Okay, got you, Courtney, Got Bella. 


Bella, what's going on with you? What do you want to tell your mama? She's saying that she's 
got stomach upset and what I heard was parasites. She's got, she's eaten something and 
she's got some kind of parasites in her GI tract. So let's just get them out of there energetically. 


I love to do this healing on pets and on humans because it makes me feel like Princess Leia 
with a lightsaber. So I watch this laser go back and forth on her body and it obliterates the 
parasites which kind of look like squiggly little critters that you see in pond water under a 
microscope. And then I've turned her around and the laser beams going back and forth again 
and obliterated those, and then it just leaves their little carcasses and they look like an empty 
vitamin capsule to me, you know, without all the vitamin stuff inside of it, and then I watch all 
that get sucked out of the top of her head. So, Courtney, I hope that helps. If she doesn't feel 
better, I would get her checked for that. I think she's got some kind of critter in her gut that is 
not helping her, so hopefully that'll help her feel better, 


Julie

Hi, Pamela, hello, from Missouri. 


I've been studying how to heal the body with meditation, with no success so far. So I had 
surgery on my eye. I would love for you to scan me to see if I have anything to address. Okay, 
I'm assuming with your, I Take my class, Pamela from Missouri, and then you'll learn how to do 
all the stuff that I do in a weekend. Everybody can do this stuff. We all come in with the ability. I 
learned how to do it. I can help you learn how to do it. It's really fun, it's really easy. 




Okay, so here we go, hooking into. You got you shooting energy. Okay, it's going to your left 
eye first and I'm looking there to see what's going on with your eye. Okay, so looks to me like 
that eye's not healed all the way yet. I can see that you wore a patch on your eye after the 
surgery. Of course everybody does so. You don't rub your eye in your sleep, but what I'm 
getting is that your vision isn't that great yet in that eye. 


So I'm watching some fluid get injected into your eye and it's almost like it's a. It's not anti-
inflammatory, because anti-inflammatory energy looks like a royal blue color to me. It's some 
other kind of fluid that is causing the eye to be able to focus better. Again, my example of 
taking a needle and syringe and injecting stuff into an orange. That's what this is reminding me 
of, and I've been in lots of eye surgeries back in the day when I was in the hospital supply 
business. So I'm watching that happen. Now there's a vortex spinning outside of your eye and 
what that's doing is it's causing it to focus, so it's coming into focus better, and then I'm 
watching the muscles get tightened behind both eyes, which will help you with reading things 
close up. So I hope that helps. Pamela, take my class. You'll learn how to do all this stuff. 


Julie

Okay, let's see who's next. Hi, Matthew. 


0:42:42 - Matthew

Hi Julie. I'm Matt from Scottsdale Arizona. 


0:42:47 - Julie

How are you doing? 


0:42:50 - Matthew

I'm doing great, great Thank you. Thank you for taking my question. I have a friend I would like 
you to scan. She's having some, she's trying to get some direction. Everything she's trying is 
not working, so she's looking for a little help. 


0:43:05 - Julie

Okay, what's her name and what's going on with her? 


0:43:07 - Matthew

Her name is Gail Garrett from Cave Creek. She's having oral surgery. She's in the dentist as we 
speak and she's slow to heal. She's losing muscle mass this past year, so she is wanting to 
regain her health back to where it was a year ago and she's got bone loss too. 


0:43:29 - Julie

Yes, she's got bone loss in her mouth as well. I'm already connected into her. She said yes, 
see, I'm a girl, I can multitask. So I asked her if I could scan her when you were talking about 
her. All right, so she's got bone loss as well. Muscle loss Does she look like she's losing muscle 
elsewhere in her body or just in her mouth? 


0:43:53 - Matthew

In her body. 


0:43:54 - Julie

I would say yeah, yeah, she's got malabsorption issues. How young is she, matt? 


0:44:06 - Matthew

I don't know her age. Yes, over 65. 




0:44:10 - Julie

Okay, perfect, what a diplomat you are. Look at you. Okay, so she's got malabsorption issues. 
Let's look at her GI tract. I'm going in there. She's got leaky gut. Have you heard of that term 
before? I know what it is. 


Yeah, for those of you that don't kind of sounds like we're speaking in secret code, Matt, but 
leaky gut is just when, not just it's a big deal. It's when there are little separations in the 
intestinal wall and microscopic particles of food and toxins from the gut get into the 
bloodstream and the body says, oh no, we're under attack. Batten down the hatches Because 
it's sewage, right, the intestines are the sewer of the body. And what happens, Matt, is it 
makes the cell membranes tough and so the nutrients and vitamins and minerals and things 
can't get into the cells to nourish them. So low on the food chain. 


If God made it, eat it, If man made it in a factory, do your best, do her best, have her, do her 
best to avoid it. Avoid processed foods, avoid sugar, avoid snacks that are processed, that 
kind of thing. Stay away from fermented foods, not for life, just in the short run. Wine, beer, 
alcohol, kimchi, sauerkraut, yogurt, vinegar, soy sauce, kombucha. People say to me well, I 
thought that fermented stuff was supposed to help you have a healthy gut. Yeah, not. If you got 
a leaky gut makes it worse. So got that going on. I would get her with Dr Maria Amasanti. I 
know her d r a-m-a-s-a-n-t-icom. Have you worked with Dr Maria? 


Matthew

no, I plan to yeah for myself 


Julie

Okay, good, she's fabulous, she's the goddess of the gut. She will help her get well in no time. 
And then I would get her to look at the Beam Minerals in the short run Matt, b-e-a-m, 
minerals.com and use Julie Ryan at checkout. You get a 20% discount. Those minerals will 
they absorb better? It's a liquid form. I love them. I've been on them about three months now, 
maybe four months. Oh my gosh, I got my husband on them. I got my whole family on them. 
They are wonderful beaminerals.com, and they don't have any flavor. I put them in a big glass 
of water. You can chug them like a shot of tequila if you want, and they're really going to help. 


She's got malabsorption issues, is what's going on. So let's just take her skeleton out of her 
body, out of the top of her head, and we're going to dip it in a big vat of stem cell energy. So 
imagine a dunking pool at the fair. Let's put the coach on and you throw the baseball and make 
them dunk into the pool. We're doing that and then her skeleton's going back into her body 
and vortices spinning above her head, beneath her feet, on either side of her front and behind, 
all spinning concurrently. That's going to help with that. The other big thing is bioidentical 
hormones. I would suggest she looked into those as well. It doesn't look like she's on them. 


0:47:34 - Matthew

She's got the one that they sew it in for months the pellet. 


0:47:40 - Julie

Yeah, it's not enough. She doesn't have enough estrogen. That's why she's losing bone. She 
needs more estrogen. No-transcript Okay, because then it's transdermal Sometimes that'll 
absorb better. So I shot some extra estrogen to her so she got a big old healing. Yeah, aren't 
you sweet to call in for her? Is she your honey or is she just? 


0:48:16 - Matthew

a friend. She's a massage therapist, okay. 




0:48:20 - Julie

All right. Well, thanks, Matt, great to see you. 


Matthew

Thank you, good to see you. 


Julie

You bet Bye. 


0:48:33 - Julie

Hi, Saye you, good to see you,


Saye

hey, hi, I'm Virgin Islands. 


Julie

Oh wonderful 


Saye

and uh yeah. I am wondering if you are able to tune into the spirits of my future children and 
see when are they coming and how are they coming. 


0:48:46 - Julie

Yes, you have two over your right shoulder. 


They look like orbs. They look like an orb that you'd see in a. Have you ever seen an orb in a 
photograph, maybe that you've taken of a family member? Those are spirits. Sometimes, if you 
get them on your computer and you can blow them up, a lot of the time you can see faces in 
them, which is really fun. I have people. A lot of the time you can see faces in them, which is 
really fun. I have people send me pictures all the time and they'll say, okay, who are these orbs 
that are in my pictures? 


So babies, spirits attached to the mom's energy field before they're conceived. And you have 
two of them. They are not twins, they are spaced out, one's behind the other. They are spaced 
out One's behind the other, so one's pretty close. In Sae it's I get in the next two years, there's 
a good chance that that baby's going to come in Now. That doesn't mean they're always going 
to incarnate the baby's spirits, but when they show up like that, you're going to conceive those 
babies and you have questions for them other than when are they coming in? You're not 
supposed to know, girl. It's the adventure of creating these babies, but they're already attached 
to your energy field, and babies do that. They choose the birth mother. And? But they're 
already attached to your energy field, and babies do that. They choose the birth mother. And if 
they're adopted, they choose the adopted mother too, which I think is really amazing. 


0:50:16 - Saye

Yes, that is my question. Is that both of them going to come through me, or is it going to be 
through surrogacy or adoption, surrogacy or? 


0:50:26 - Julie

adoption. Will you birth? I get, you'll birth at least one of them. Will you adopt one? No, I think 
you may have one naturally and have one through a surrogate. Are you looking into those other 
options? Yes. Okay, yes, that's what I was wondering. Yeah, I get one possible surrogate, and 
one is you'll deliver yourself 




Saye

Wonderful. Thank you, 


Julie

you're welcome. Good luck with the babies. Let us know what you end up doing, 


Saye

okay, bye-bye, 


Julie

Hi, April. 


0:51:10 - April

Hi, I am a former Sweet Home, Alabamian. 


Julie

Oh well, there you go. Where are you now? 


0:51:19 - April

I'm in San Diego now. 


Julie

Oh well, that's lovely as well. I do have everything in my garden here that I had when I lived in 
LA, so it's really. People think that's crazy when I say it's a pretty close climate as far as 
growing stuff and so well, wonderful, you got a question for me. 


0:51:41 - April

I do so. I was recently in the hospital for some unknown mystery inflammatory issues. I have a 
known rare neurological disorder, a Chiari malformation, and I'm wondering if it's connected to 
that or just trying to sort out what's really going on? 


0:52:02 - Julie

You have a neurological situation. Tell me more about that and tell me more about what your 
symptoms are. 


0:52:17 - April

The Chiari malformation causes my throat, my vocal cord, to paralyze every once in a while. It's 
hard to swallow. Sometimes you'll hear like my shaky voice Now that's my vagus nerve kind of 
in my vocal cord and then the inflammatory issue is just a full-on out of nowhere kind of attack 
where I couldn't move my arms and legs and I collapsed and my husband had to call 911. And 
I spent nine days in the hospital and no one could still figure out where it was coming from. 
Holy mackerel Girl, oh my goodness, that was about two weeks ago, so we're still trying to sort 
things out where? 


0:52:50 - Julie

where were you? Were you just home? Were you at work? Were you asleep? What was 
happening? 


April

I was home, yeah,


Julie

And what were you doing? 




0:52:57 - April

Well. I was just getting up for the day and trying to get the kids out the door and I couldn't and 
I couldn't get out of bed. I was shaking, spiked a fever. My body wouldn wouldn't move. My 
husband ran the kids to school and then called an ambulance when he got back because I 
couldn't get out of bed and I couldn't move. 


0:53:15 - Julie

Wow, yeah, Wow, Okay, this is so random, but you know I don't edit anything that I get April, I 
just I just am the roving reporter. I just give you what I get. What I got was it was a form of 
meningitis and your body went into kind of a shock thing trying to keep it at bay. I get it was 
viral. It was like a viral meningitis that went up your spine and so it affected all your 
neurological systems, which is why you weren't able to move. Okay, let's reverse engineer this 
here for a second. Let me get you on my radar and let's see what's going in. Okay, got you 
Shooting energy from your feet up through the top of your head. Your spinal column has these 
little they're not really nicks like that we would see with a knife, but they're like little 
indentations, Like if have you ever seen chicken scratch? You know where chickens, where 
their little feet have scratched, and there's like these little indentations. That's what it looks like 
on your spine, Holy mackerel. All right, we're just going to put stem cell energy on your whole 
spine and it's going in. It's on the spinal column, it's all the way around. You know, in the spinal 
fluid everything light, amber color, gel, sparkles, dippity-doo. There's a vortex spinning above 
your head, beneath your feet, on either side of your front and behind, all spinning concurrently. 
Let's do that first. Then we're going to irrigate your whole body and get any kind of residue out. 
Your immune system did a really good job, Really good. So you know I'm bowing to your 
immune system, it's impressive. Yeah, Okay, so got that. I'm sure they ran 50 million tests on 
you. Oh, so many. Yeah, I bet You're resting up from the tests, aren't you, Goodness? Okay, so 
we've got that Spine looks good. Let's just flush out that whole body. Irrigation fluid going 
through it's just coming out through the end of your toes, out the end of your feet. You know, 
through your toes Makes your feet look like sprinklers, which cracks me up every time I see 
that. 


And then let's do a lymph cleanse. Imagine there's a big pneumatic tube in the front of your 
body, inside your body, but on the front side Lymph fluid looks like an amber color April, and 
it's kind of globby Reminds me of the fluid inside a lava lamp and it's kind of globby. And 
there's a hole that's opened on the bottom of each of your feet and as that fluid spins, the 
toxins are coming out the bottom of your feet. Okay, lymph node cleanse. Lymph nodes look 
like little D3 vitamin capsules to me. When they've sequestered toxins they can look brown or 
black inside. Imagine there's a big metallic dome that's come down on your whole body and as 
it lifts up it's sucking all those lymph nodes that have sequestered toxins out. 


I always say this, but it looks like something out of a Spider-Man movie to me. It's just, you 
know, you imagine that there's this big dome coming in and covering over you, so got that. 
And then there's a vortex spinning above your head, beneath your feet, on either side, front, 
behind. That's going to regenerate all those lymph nodes that we've just taken out. We've 
sprinkled you with stem cell energy. One last thing we're doing a heavy metal detox. Imagine 
two great big U-shaped magnets joined in the middle and they're going up and down your 
body and they turn a quarter of a turn until they get all the way around your body. Got that? I'm 
getting viral meningitis again. It's interesting I don't know if they tested you for that, but it's 
interesting that that's what's showing up, and I've heard it three times. 


0:57:27 - April

Okay, they landed on an inflammatory, like still disease, but they said they really don't know. 
Yeah,




0:57:30 - Julie

Dr Maria, go to Dr Maria, do a consult with her D-R-A-M-A-S-A-N-T-I.com. She will look at you 
from a 40,000 foot view. She will work with you via Zoom. She works with people all over the 
world. 


She's brilliant, oxford educated GP MD, functional medicine, holistic medicine, naturopathic 
medicine. She's a graduate of my class. She does energy medicine. She's really going to help 
you dissect all of that. But you look pretty good to me now. Yeah, god bless you. 


April

Thank you so much. Thank you, 


Julie

okay, alrighty. Thanks, April, 


Julie

Alrighty, everybody. That's it. I am just always so thrilled with everybody that calls in and all of 
you that are watching. Remember, subscribe and you'll be entered into the Drawing for a Free 
class. Leave a review. Anywhere you listen to the show, you'll be entered into the drawing for a 
free class. Leave a review anywhere you listen to the show, you'll be entered into a drawing for 
a free session with me and Angelica Tendon, training May 18th and 19th, online via Zoom. 
Sending you lots of love from Sweet Home, Alabama. Bye, everybody, see you next time. 


0:58:46 - Disclaimer

Thanks for joining us. Be sure to follow Julie on Instagram and YouTube at AskJulieRyan, and 
like her on Facebook at AskJulieRyan. To schedule an appointment or submit a question, 
please visit AskJulieRyan.com. 


0:59:01 - Disclaimer

This show is for informational purposes only. It is not intended to be medical, psychological, 
financial or legal advice. Please contact a licensed professional. The Ask Julie Ryan Show, julie 
Ryan and all parties involved in producing, recording and distributing it assume no 
responsibility for listeners' actions based on any information heard on this or any Ask Julie 
Ryan shows or podcasts.



